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As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Via Fresca Pizza And Deli from Guilderland, we will
publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by

publishing the meal plan here. What User likes about Via Fresca Pizza And Deli:
Well I went there to grab one of their wonderful sub sandwiches and found out some sad news, Via Fresca will
be closing their business because of economical times. we are loosing a true gem that people who came here
truly understand thanks for your service and delicious food. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. What

User doesn't like about Via Fresca Pizza And Deli:
Went in today, on a Saturday at 12:10. When our family of 4 walked in the employee started yelling, No! No! No! I

responded with, Are you closed today? He responded with That 's why there is a sign on the door . Well, they
have about 8-10 signs and stickers ranging from hours (which is a noon opening), Uber eats, slice, etc, it was

pretty easy to miss the inconspicuous sign. As a small business owner, I would definit... read more. You can use
the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. In Via Fresca Pizza And Deli, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in
Guilderland, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Customers can enjoy

the dishes from establishment through a catering service on-site or at the event. Of course, there's also
delicious pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes.
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Wrap�
VEGGIE WRAP

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

BUFFALO

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

WRAP

PANINI

TURKEY

ROAST BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
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